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Kpifjwcts to Attend-centeqtry O College

HamiltoHjO iil 12Miami uni
versity ttie old i f° Ohios colleges
will celebrate hen mtennial at Ox

f ford Juhe 1218 J t
It Is tha offer 2000 alum-

ni an former stude1Jti1ir I11 gather on
the campus at Oxford fahd that the
guests will include the president of-

t thjjf United States arid many other
i wplen of note

The first invitation Issued was sent
to President Taft The president is
peculiarly interested in Miami univer1
sity because his fathgrin law John
W Herron ofCincfnnatlsince 1880
has been president of the board of
that institution

Whitelaw Reid ambassador to
Great Britain of the class of 185G

has also promised to be present if
possible

The cqntennial address will be de ¬

livered by Chancellor Henry M Mc
Cracken of the University of the City
of New York of the class of 1857
The annual address to the literary so-

cieties
¬

will be delivered by George R
Wendling of Washington of the class
of 1864

British Inheritance Taxes
Washington April 12British in

horitariCQ taxes drawn from a popula ¬

tion of 44000000 yield 90000000 to
95000000 annually out of a total in

tornal revenue of 470000000 to 480
000000 About 4000000 estates pay
the bull of these taxes This is the
substance of a report by Charles M
Pepper who has been investigating
the subject for the bureau of manu ¬

factures department of commerce
nnri IQlior In connection with the tar ¬

iff revision

GYPSIES BURY QUEEN

IN OHIO CEMETERY

Camps From All Parts of Country

Meet at Cincinnati

Cincinnati 0 April 12 The fu-

neral
¬

of Queen Mary Gorman wife of
James Gordon King of the Gypsies
was held here preliminary services
bring conducted at St Joseph ceme ¬

tery and followed by services at
each of the various camps

The queen died Nov 6 1908 in
Pittsburg Kan Her body was ship ¬

ped to this city arid was placed in a
vault at the cemetery For a week
tribes have been coming to Cincin
ntai and locating on the gypsy camp
grounds of the Mill Creek valley

About 60 gypsies including repre ¬

sentatives from every tribe assem ¬

bled in Cumminsville a suburb and
Were taken in carriages to the come ¬

tery At the grave services wore held
by Father Hickey of St Patricks
church

GENRAL BOOTH COMING

Leader of Salvation Army to Tour
America Next Fall

New York April 12At the cele-
bration of the eightieth anniversary of
the birth of General William Booth
It was announced by Commissioner
Thomas Estill of Chicago that the
founder of the Salvation Army is
planning another trip throughout the
United States and Canada next fall

All branches of the army in New
York city are continuing the celebra
tion today and tonight in Carnegie
hall the commanders daughter Miss
Eva Booth will rend a special mes ¬

sage from him to the American peo¬

ple

Play Tie Game
Cincinnati 0lpril 12The Chi ¬

cage American league team played
the local National league club to a tie
in an 11 inning game The game was
marked by spirited playing through ¬

out Score Cincinnati 5 S OJ Chi ¬

cago 5 12 1-

ROOMING HOUSE WRECKED

Lodger Divested of Coat by Gas Ex-

plosion
¬

but Is Not Injured
Columbus 0 April 12ln a nat¬

ural gas explosion here the front wall
of a rooming house at 53 North Front
street was blown out John Welsh a
odger in tlo room where the explo
kn took place was divested of his

i ccfcit but did not receive a burn or
ser cllYon his body

Forest Fires In Virginia
ROanoke Va April 12Forest fires

10at l raging in Botetourt county and
are said to extend for 100 miles along
the mountains It is thought that hun
drells of thousands of dollars worth

i of timber has been swept away Hun-

dreds of men are fighting the flamest

tTtlf MEAT Of IT
I

Throughout the south a war of ex¬

termination is to be waged against
the mosquito and housefly as dissem-
inators

¬

of deadly diseases-

J Russell Jones former minister to
Belgium died at his home in Chicago
He was born in Conneaut 0 m 1823

Charles Algeron Swinburne the
English poet is dead

Edward Searles of Toledo by ap ¬

pointment of Governor Harmon suc ¬

ceeds General W P Orr of Piqua as
trustee of the Soldiers home at San
dusky O

When run to earth by a posse Her¬

lent Nottage or Bingham Me who
killed his wife shot himself through
thq head dying Almost Instantly

t
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WORDS TO FREEZE THE SOUL
Your son has Consumption His

case is hopeless These appalling
words were spoken to Geo E Elev¬

lens
a leading merchant of Spring¬

NC by two expert doctorsonershown Jthq wonderful power of Dr
Kings New Discovery After three
weeks use writes Mr Elevens lie
was as well as ever I would not
take all the money in the world foi
what it lid for my boyP Infallible
for Coughs and Colds its the safest
surest cure of desperate Lung dis ¬

eases tori earth 50e and 100 at
Phillips Drug Store Guarantee sat ¬

isfaction Trial bottle free

u WICOTIANA TABACUfvJ

Interesting Historical Facts Con

Government Statistics

From A S of E Tobacco News
The Cultivation of Tobacco in

Kentucky and Tennessee is the title
of a leaflet recently issued by the De-

partment
¬

of Agriculture the object
of which is to puescnt tlic best ine ¬

thods of cultivation now in use with
tletailefl descriptions of the principal
operations employed

Preceding the technical discussion
of these questions the bulletin pro ¬

sents a sketch dealing with historical
facts that may well interest the lov ¬

ers as well as the raisers of the weed
Thus it is stated for instance

that tobacco belonging to the order
of plants commonly known as the
nightshade familly received its gen-

eric
¬

name Nicotiana in honor of
lean Nicot French ambassador to
Portugs1 in 1GGO

When two years before this spud
mews of tobacco had been brought
from Mexico to Spain Nicot secured
sonic of the sCeds and sent Them to-

Paris The species of NicotillutNicoohliana labacum
The aborigines of America grew

tobacco long before the advent of the
white man The French explorers
Marquette and La Salle found it in
cultivation and use by the Indians
along tho Mississippi and Ohio rivers
and their tributaries as early as 1009
and 1073 In 1750 Captain Christo ¬

pher Gist an agent of the Ohio
Company found tobacco being
grown by Indians at Shawncctown
the present site of Postsinounth 0
During the same period tobacco was
being grown by the Shawnos at the
present site of Indian Fields in Clark
county Ky

In 1775 white pioneers from Vir-
ginia

¬

and North Carolina made a
permanent settlement at Boonsboro
Ky and immediately began to grow

tobacco with their own crops Soon
after the price of tobacco increased
materially and oilier tobacco farmers
migrated to this territory-

As early as 1792 when Kentucky
was admitted into the union settle ¬

ments were being establishedthrough ¬

out the states bordering on the Ohio
river and tobacco became a medium
of exchange After home consump ¬

tion had been supplied the surplus
was shipped down the Mississippi to
New Orleans for exportation As the
population increased the home mar¬

ket grew and in a short time estab ¬

lishments were located at Lexington
and other points for the manufacture
of plug and Uvist tobaccos Lot home
consumption The export business
dwindled to nothing and was not re
vivcd until after the close Of the
civil war

In 1805 George Webb a farmer
living in Brown county 0 discover-
ed

¬

the new tobacco plant wlijch has
now spread over what is known as
the white burley district He raised
it from seeds furnished him by the
Commissioner of Patents who in
those days supervised the distribu ¬

tion of seeds under Government
auspices and it differed materially
from the red tobacco theretoforedesI ¬

now supplies the market with chcW
ing cigarette pipe and cigar tobacco
although the greater part of it is
manufactured into chewing tobacco

The dark tobacco district produces
a lark heavy type which is princip-
ally

¬

exported to Enronean countries
Kentucky and the bordering states

now produce more than 375000000
pounds annually onesixth of the
total production of the world and
more than onehalf of the production
of the entire United Statesofa
quality of tobacco which is peculiar ¬

ly confined on account of soil and
climatic conditions to this area A
great part of the world will continue
to look to this section for its supply

UP BEFORE THE BAR

N H Brown an attorney of Pitts
field Vt writes We have used Dr
Kings New Life Pills for many years
and find them such a good family
medicine we wouldnt be without
them For Chills Constipation Bil
lionsness or Sick Headache they work
wonders Sort at Phillips Drag Store

TRY A NEWS WANT
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The cow must be well fed if she is
going to give a generous flow of milk

A good road is a good investment
for any section

Kind treatment is one of the ingre-
dients of the ration of every cow No
danger of overfeeding along that line

The good brood sow ought to prove
profitable up to seven or eight years
Of age

Look over the flock and if any of
the owes seem weak separate them
from the flock and give them extra
care and feed until they grow strong

Know when your stock is ready for
market and know when and where
you can find the best market for your
stock

Grow some hickory trees for ax
and hammer handles If you raise
more than you need you can easily I

sell for hickory brings f good prIce

Plenty of light always for the
stock If your barn lacks windows
put them in at once a window with
every stall

If it is possible to avoid It dont
take your seed potatoes from a base-
ment

¬

whore there Is a furnace Their
vitality is apt to have been Im ¬

paired

A little molasses added to the rap

tion of the cows is good It gives zest
to the appetite but too much is bad
for the cow and it should not be fed
in the breeding season

Give the horses a run in the pasture
if it is possible It must be pretty
monotonous standing in a stall for
long stretches at a time as some
horses are forced to do in the winter

My how the hens do like the chance
to scratch ovor a sheaf of oats or
wheat which has not been threshed
out They will get all the grain if
you give them a chance

Talking about the value pf good
tools reminds us that good tools need
proper care Many a farmer wastes
lots of money ouch year by the care ¬

less way in which he uses and cares
for his tools and machines

Are you getting tho bulletins from
your state experiment station They
are yours for the asking Have you
name put on the list If you do no
want them all but only those of cer-

tain
¬

topics you will be put on the
special list for the kind of bulletins
you want

Provide clean troughs and feed
floors for the hogs mid you will re-
vise your opinion of the animals that
they prefer filth to cleanliness A
cement feeding floor and movable
troughs that can be scalded out once
or twice a week will enable the feed
er to give them sanitary conditions

A good horse sling for supporting
the animal on his feet Is made by
folding a stack cover so as to pass
under the belly then roll it on pieces
of scantling from each end so as to
from a hammock of the proper length
By the use of chains and a singletree
the sling can be supported from above
Straps or ropes must be used at both
ends to prevent the horse from fall-

ing
¬

forward or backward

If farmers would keep pure bre
chickens of one breed their eggs would
put on a better appearance in the
market because of uniformity of siz
and color Poorly assorted fowls may
return a profit but they do not re-
turn anywhere near the profit that the
same number of wellbred uniform
hens would Scrub stock of any kind
is poor property It costs as much to
feed house and care for them as it
does for good stock while the returns
are materially less The mongrel he
eats the most and returns the least
for the food consumed

Here is a joke on the novelistfarm ¬

er from the Farm and Home which i
good enough to pass along During
his first year a novelistfarmer dis¬

covered that all his little chickens
which were confined in coops were
languishing at the point of death The
novelist went over his hen literature
to locate the cause of the trouble
to no avail Finally he called upo
an old chap named Rawlins to whom i

he put the question What do you
suppose is the matter with those
chicks Well I dunno said Raw
lips What do you feed em 1 Feed
them exclaimed the novelistfarmer
Why I dont feed them anything
Then howd you spbso they wa

r again to live I presumed re ¬

plied the literary person that the old
hens had milk enough for them now
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Pure itacr end plenty of it should
Abe one of tho cardinal rules In mauag
afe the poultry

j

Have you ever noticed that the poor
farmer is apt to blame his failure on

wifeDont

keep growing colts In the
stable See that they have a chanco
to get lots of exercise

Any broody hens yet If you can
provide shelter for the little chicks

I

set some hens as early as possible
You will have extra early broilers in
this way

In keeping eggs for hatching date
them so that there can be no ques ¬

tion as to their fertility and then
keep them from getting chilled

It has been well said that anybody I

can keep stock but it is quite another
thing to manage so that stock will
keep you Are you doing itjIt is claimed by some men who
know how to handle sheep that theyIclear 100 per cent upon their
ment Perhaps not every farmer
do that but certainly by better man ¬

agement most farmers can increase
their profits

Do not let the geese or ducks forI
fattening have access to the water
Feed liberally ona ration of barley
meal cornmeal beef scraps and
chopped vegetables Keep them someI
subdued light and keep their
clean Let them go 24 hours without
feed before killing

Sunshine is better than medicine
An abundance of sunlight in the cow
stables so arranged that it may reach
every part of the stable is one of the
best preventives of disease When
possible the cow stables should bo
separate from the barn in order to se-
cure proper ventilation and the neces-
sary

¬

sunlight which it Is impossible
to obtain in any other way

A Pennsylvania dairyman who has
kept a record says it takes 150 quarts
of milk to produce a calf that will
weigh 160 pounds at four weeks His
record of feeding 80 calves showed
12000 quarts of milk and for
which he received 481 or four cents
per quart and the calves did the milk-
ing He says the calves must be good
onesnot little runty Jerseys

Dont plant solid blocks of one va ¬

riety of fruit trees or bushes Differ ¬

ent kinds planted together help to
fertilize each others blossoms Al ¬

ternate the varieties by planting
double rows of each kind side by
side Remember that some varieties
are self Steriie and cannot fruit well
when planted alone Weve said this
before but its a vital point that cant
be repeated too often

The time to breed lIons for heavy
egg yields is in the early spring
Chicks hatched at that time are al-

ways
¬

very fit to meet the succeeding
winter while latehatched ones are
mere hangerson and time losers How
many May pullets never lay an egg
till ten or more months old and they
should all begin at five or six Really
uptodate results are now referred to
and not haphazan1 management A
keen eye should be kept on the wholeofftRemember that growing chickens
and laying hens require large quanti ¬maIIstituents are necessary from which to
manufacture therapidlygrowing
bones of the young chick to furnish
egg shells and mineral matter used
for other purposes by the laying hen
Of course in addition to the ash and
protein carbonaceous matters are re ¬

quired to keep the fowls warm and
to supply energy

Wheat culture has been under In ¬

vostigatIon by the Kansas experiment
station At the beginning 616 varie ¬

ties were taken The following har-
vest 264 varieties were so far behind
as to be counted out of the running
and a year later all but 39 of these
varieties were eliminated from the
race These 39 varieties are nowI
in the ground and the one whichwilld I

be decorated the king wheat of Kan ¬

sas At the Kentucky station similarone
The practice of having silage for

summer feeding when the grass falls
is growing Some are afraid of silage
spoiling in the summer but if the
silo is handled rightly there will be
no more waste in summer than in win
ter To prevent silage from spoilingfeednhas been removed take a garden rake
and brush over the exposed surface
so that the first inch will bo left rough
and open This will allow the surfaceeffectuallysprevent

Be sure that the lameness In the
mare you propose using for breeding
purposes is not due to hereditary
tendencies Wellbred wellshaped

lamenlargeheaded sometimes fast and I

often attract the attention of men who
have an eye to raising a nice colt ThishopelessIly
mare is taken to a stallion in order
that she may earn her keep by breed
lug and the result is very frequently

neverthelesssone with a predisposition tu tha dis ¬

ease that made it necessary to with ¬

l
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More

Printing

ELI

IT high that
the business men
ofthis vicinity were

finding that the
Only Modern Printers
with Down Date
Outfit in the

were awaking
fact the

and catch the eye the
public must come
for the printing which

We offer these ads

New and Down the
II Minute Type the Largest Stock and the

Most Skilled Workmen Money can obtain

COULD ASK FOR MORE

We vain enough believe that we have
a line samples that will eclipse anything
kind this section Kentucky andnothinggives

more pleasure than exhibit

the users printers f ink We would like call

and slow you that we deliver the <goodsj
t 3one e

WINCHESTER NEWS COMPANY
INCORPORATED

of Anything

s Main St New Phoe

8DS I

PROFESSION e

J M STEVENSON

Attorney At Law

60 S Main St Winc > ester Ky

ENDlETON BUSH BUSH

Attorneys At Law

60 S Main St Winchester Ky

GILBERT fBOTT1jI I

BOTH PHONES OPERA HOUSE LOCK

IWtlerc the Clove Tree Thrives
no in the

the clove tree thrives as well as in the
islands of and Pembm It Is
the principal product of the Islands
and together with copra and the ivory
brought from the mainland
form the principal item of
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SUNDAY APRIL 181
Tickets Good Date of Sale
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Stick to the PhonetMany a man who
glowing letters read In a breach of
promise suit realizes that after all i

the telephone Is cheaper In the end I

Somervllle Journal I
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GARAGE
Bring me your automobile

for repair or storage I have
an uptodate Garage with a
nice Waiting Room for Ladies

Chas Hagan
Winchester Ky

Corner of Broadway and Hiahland

y

STROSSMAN RATLIFF r
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REAL ESTATE
AND INSURANCE

See Us For Bargains
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